
Farmers Market Dinner 
 Preparation Instructions

When your food arrives home
If you plan to consume your meal within 24 hours, it can go right in the fridge. For a longer period of time,
pop everything into the freezer, for consumption up to 3 months Make sure to wrap the pans with plastic
wrap to keep out freezer burn. Once it comes out of the freezer, it can't be re-frozen, so you may want to
consider portioning out several meals in freezer containers.

Your meal includes: 
Birchtree's Roast Chicken- brined and slow roasted, served au jus / gf, df
Crispy Potatoes - red potatoes tossed with garlic butter and herbs, roasted to a perfect crisp / gf
Dilly Green Beans - sautéed with chives, shallots and lemon / gf, v 
*We do not recommend freezing the green beans.
Foccacia - house-baked doughy bread made with olive oil / vegan - if consuming within 24 hours, wrap
with plastic and keep covered on the counter. - otherwise  slice, warp and freeze!

Reheating Instructions

Preheat oven to 300 degrees
Take chicken, potatoes & asparagus out of the fridge to bring up to room temperature.
Place covered chicken in middle rack for 15 minutes
Increase the temperature to 400 degrees 
Uncover chicken and put potatoes in for 10 minutes (while keeping the chicken in the
oven, they will both be done at the same time) 
Place focaccia directly on top oven rack for 5 min before serving
Serve asparagus room temperature, reheating can cause it to get too soft
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Birchtree's Roast Chicken

From the Fridge

From the Freezer 
Preheat oven to 300 degrees
Place covered chicken in middle rack for 15 minutes
Decrease temperature to 400 degrees
Uncover chicken and put potatoes in for 10 minutes (while keeping the chicken
in the oven, they will both be done at the same time)
Thaw focaccia on counter for 1 hour and then place directly on top oven rack
and bake for 5 min
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Enjoy!

Birchtree Catering, LLC
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Questions about your
products? Email us at

info@birchtreecatering.com


